Guidelines for Summer Courses

Running of courses in summer term and registration of students (For UG, MSc., MSc.-Ph.D.) to these courses must follow the guidelines mentioned below:

i. The course instructor(s) / faculty(ies) should be willing to offer the course. The DUGC should recommend offering of such a summer course for consideration and approval of the Dean of Academic Programmes. The course is offered on approval of the Dean of Academic Programmes.

ii. The course should be offered with adequate rigor and in the same manner as a regular semester course is offered. The registration, examination and assessment, course duration and grading should adhere to the time-lines given below. The total number of contact hours for the courses remains the same as that during the regular semesters, and therefore, the courses run at accelerated pace (for example 6 hours of instructions per week is expected for a 3-0-0 course).

   a) Last date of registration for Summer Course : 14/5/2019
   b) Duration of Summer Course : 16/5/2019 to 4/7/2019
   c) Examinations : 5/7/2019 to 8/7/2019
   d) Last date for showing answers scripts : 9/7/2019
   d) Last date for online grade submission : 10/7/2019

iii. The dropping of a Summer Course is permitted within 7 days from the first lecture of the course. Fee is not refundable.

iv. Re-exam is permitted on the same terms and conditions like that of regular semester courses. The re-examinations, if any, must be completed by 19/7/2019.

v. Time slots will be assigned by or communicated to the Academic Office like that of regular semester courses.

vi. Students with FR/DX/DR/W grade in mandatory courses can take up to a maximum of 24 credits in a Summer Term. The mandatory courses refer to (core + hss + department & institute electives). A student can only register for a core course in summer if they have received FR/DX/DR/W grade in the same course during the semester. These restrictions do not apply after the expiry of the regular programme duration (4 years for B. Tech, B. Des, B. S. students, 5 years for Dual Degree).

vii. At least 05 students should register for the summer course. The attendance record should be maintained and the minimum of 80% attendance is compulsory. The Instructors may award a “FR” grade to students who fail to adhere to 80% attendance for the summer course.

viii. Courses offered in a summer term will be treated as equivalent to regular semester courses for all accounting purposes.

ix. An amount of Rs. 1500/- per credit be charged for the summer course. A typical 6 credit course requires a fee of Rs. 9,000/-. Summer course fee is not applicable for the students from SC/ST/PD category.

x. Eligible Students can apply for summer course(s) by filling the form available at following link. Students are required to submit filled-in form at Academic Office by 14/5/2019.

http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/summerregistrationform2019.pdf

xi. List of summer courses to be run in the forthcoming term is available at the following link. List will be updated on regular intervals.

http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/summercourses2019.html